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The Secretary-General has the honour to transmil to the Security Council the 
eighteenth quarterly report on the activities of the United Nations Monitoring, 
Verification and Inspection Commission (UNMOVIC) (see annex). It is submitted 
by the Acting Executive Chairman ofUNMOVJC in accordance with paragrapb 12 
ofSecurity Council resolution 1284 (1999) of 17 December 1999. 
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Ann ex 
Eighteenth quarterly report on the activities ofthe 
United Nations Monitoring, Verification and Inspection 
Commission submitted in accordance witb paragraph 12 of 
Security Council resolution 1284 (1999) · 

I. lntroduction 

---·--·-

L The present report, which is tbe cigbteentb' submittcd in accordance witb 
paragrapb 12 ofSecurity Council resolution 1284 (1999), covers tbe act.ivities ofthc 
United Nations Monitoring, Verification and Jnspection Commission (UNMOVIC) 
during tbe period from I June to 3 I August 2004. 

Il. Developments 

2 

2. During the period under review, the Acting Executive Cbairman has continued · 
the practice of briefing tbe respective Presidents of the Security Council, 
representatives of Member States and officials of the Secretariat on the activities of 
UNMOVIC. 

Iøvestigalions into scrap malerial fouod outside lraq 

3. The Commission bas continued. its investigation into the discovery of items 
relevant to its maodate tbat have been exponed from Iraq as scrap metal. At tbe 
beginning of June, Commission experts went to Jordan and with · the support and 
cooperation of Jordanian autborities visited a number of trading cqmpanies dealiog 
with tbe export ·of scrap metal from Iraq to Jordan. They visited scrapyards 
associated with tlie respective tradiog companies and interviewed relevant 
persoonel, iocluding trading company managers, rnerchants and truck drivers of 
Jordanian and lraqi nationality. 

4. A significant number of itenis relevant to the iJNMOVIC mandate were 
observed at tbc scrapyards. Tbey iocluded 20 SA-2 missile engines, a solid 
propellant.mixing ·vessel tagged by UNMOVIC .duriilg its 2002-2003 inspection 
activities in lraq, ·fragrnented remains of an SA-2 airframe and booster, as well as 
four chemical·rclated vessels made of corrosion-resistant material that bad been 
tagged by the Commission as dual-use items. According to information received 
from the trading company representatives, tbe tagged cbemical vessels had been 
dismantled from the cbernical industrial complex oear FaUujah. The Commission's 
experts were able to confirm that information by comparing the serial ournbers of 
the Uoited Nations tags still attacbed to. the vessels with information in the 
UNMOVIC database. 

S. During interviews conducted witb· more than 20 persons involved in tbe scrap 
metal trade, it was determined thai the firs! scrap metal started arriving in Jordan 

• The Commissioa~s 17 previous reports were issued as documents 812000/516, S/2000/835, 
S/2000/1134, S/20011177, S/2001/SIS, S/2001/833, S/2001/1126, S/20021195, S/20021606, 
S/200219&1, S/200211303, S/2003/232, S/2003/580, S/2003/844, S/2003/1135, S/2004/160 and 
S/2004/435. 



from Iraq in June 2003. Tbe flow of stainless steel and otber more valuable alloys 
commenced later in tbc summer and continued in 2004. A rough estimate made by 
scrap company managers was tbat a total of 60,000 tons of Iraqi scrap metal had 
passed through Jordan's !argest free trade zone in 2003 and an additional 70,000 
tons up until June 2004. UNMOVJC experts were told that that amount comprised 
only a small part of all scrap materials exported from .lraq to tbe otber countries tbat 
border !raq and further to Europe, North Africa and Asia. It was also said tbat a lot 
of bigh-quality industrial production equipment from facilities all over Iraq had 
been purchased by unnamed contractors at low cost, dismantled and moved out of 
the country. If correct, tbis could include equipment subject to monitering in lraq. 

6. According to some of tbe merchants, tbe authorities in lraq had overall control 
of the scrap export business. Several siles tbat were monitored previously by 
UNMOVJC were mentioned as having been razed. Information on tbe web site of 
tbe iraqi Ministry of Trade (www.motiraq.org) sets out the. licensing and ether 
procedures for the export of scrap. There are seven stipulated border crossings to all 
of lraq's neighbouring countries, via which scrap metals can be exported. The lraqi 
port of Umm Qasr is also autborized to trade directly witb the rest of the world. 

7. Foliowing tbe visit to Jordan, information was received from the Govemment 
of the Netherlands of the discovery in early July by a Rotterdam scrap company of 
an additional 22 SA-2 missile engines in a shipment from Turkey. The Commission· 
requested · the support of tbe Govemment . of Turkey to facilitate a visit by 
UNMOVIC experts to a Turkish company believed to be involved .in the trading of 
scrap originating in Iraq. 

8. With the cooperation of tbe Government of Turkey, it team of UNMOV~C and 
International Atomic Eoergy Agency (IAEA) experts visited an Istanbul scrapyard in 
the second half of July 2004. No items of relevance to UNMOVIC were found at the 
yard of the company. The team was told thai the Turldsh company only acted as a 
transit broker for scrap metal originating in lraq. Turkish customs· officials later 
explaioed that scrap from lraq was transported through Turkey under seal to 
customs clearing yards, where it was loaded into containers for onward shipment to 
foreign markets. The experts observed the removal of customs tags from one of the 
trucks arriving from lraq. While they .were not able to witness tbe unloading of tbe 
truck into thc container, a cursory examination of the upper layers of the load did 
not reveal any items related to Jraq's past weapons programmes or materials subject 
to monitering. When questioned, no one recalled seeing any missile engines or other 
materials relevant to UNMOVJC, but it was stated that it was quite possible that 
some had passed through Turkey. 

9. With the agreement cif tbe relevant Member States, UNMOVIC intends to 
observe the destruction of the SA-2 missile engines located in Jordan ·and the 
Netherlands together with ether tagged and dual-use equipment tbat bad been under 
monitoring in lraq. All identifying data have been recorded and photographs have 
been taken. 

Siles and equipment subjed to monitering 

10. ·Using commercially available satellite imagery, the Commission contioues to 
assess the status of siles subject to monitering tbat were damaged during the war 
and more recently in some cases completely razed. Those sites contained a range of 
dual-use equipment and materials that are part of tbe UNMOVJC inventory of 
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monitored items. The systematic removal of items subject to monitering affects the 
Commission's ability to maintaill an accurate and up-to-date assessment of Iraq's 
capabilities. The Cate of the equipment and materials is unkno\Vn (except for those 
which have been identified in scrapyards outside Iraq). · 

11. Tbe following two examples illustrate tbe types of site that have been razed or 
cleaned up and tbe dual-usc equipment and material known to have been there, tbe 
fate of which remains unlcnown (only the most important and tagged equipment is 
mentioned): 

(a) Al Samoud Factory. The Al Samoud Factory was ene of Iraq's dedicated 
missile facilities, involved primarily in the manufacture of missile airframes and the 
production or modification of SA-2 engines for use in the Al Samoud missile. The 
factory has now been completcly razed. Dual-use equipment subject to monitering 
remaining at the site included SA-2 missile engines (18), three-11>1is computer 
numerical control (CNC) milling machines (7), balancing machines (used in thc 
production of turbopumps) (4), specialized welding equipment (7), vacuum furnaccs 
(3), precision turning equipment (5), a tbrec-dimensional (3D)-measuring machine 
(I), a hydrostatic test equ_ipment for cngine combustion chambers, valves and 
turbopumps (4), cleaning tanks (5), a flow forming machine (I)~ a vacuum brazing 
furnace (I), a vacuum diffusion pump (I) and a spark erosion machine (I); 

(b) Fallujah 2 and J. Two siles operated by the Tariq State Company and 
subject to monitering in thc chemical area, knowJ! as Fallujah 2 and Fallujah 3, have 
been completcly emptied and destroyed. Tbe equipment at the site included 
polyvinyl difluoride-coated tanks (53), graphite or hastalloy heat exchangers (li), 
glass-lined or rubber-coated tanks and vessels (54), bastalloy or grapbite columns 
(18) and glass-lined reactors (7), 

ill. Other activities 

Compeodium 

12. Previous quarterly reports have described work on the UNMOVIC 
compendium _of proscribed weapons and programmes. One of the issues under 
evaluation by UNMOVIC in tbe framework of thc compendium is the examination 
of information- available to it on the past storage, handling and ~eployment of 
cbemical and biological munitions by lraq, a summary of wbich is attacbcd as 
appendix I. S_uch an cvaluation can assist in tbe verification ·and asscssmcnt of 
material balances of sucb munitions. It may also help in tbe interpretation of the 
recent media reports regarding tbe findings by thc coalition forces Qf a nurnber of 
cbemical munitions in Jraq. · 

Ongoiog monitoriog and verification plan 

13. Work continues on possible changes to the ongoing monitoring and 
verification plan approvcd by Security Council resolution 715 (1991), in the light of 
cxpcrience and changes on the ground in Iraq. Onc issue currcntly being cxamined 
is the dcgree of access thai would cnahle UNMOV!C to fulfil the mandate given to 
it by the Securi(Y Council, namely, to operate a system of ongoing monitering and 
verification and to verify lraq's compliancc with its unconditional obligations in 



paragraph 10 ofresolution 687 (1991) nono use, develop, construct or acquire any 
ofthe items specified in section C ofthat resolution. 

Assessment oflraq's remotely piloted and unmanned aerial vehicle programmes· 

14. In tbe publicly released testimony of the head of the Iraq Survey Group in 
March 2004, mention was made of. the uncovering of a very robust Iraqi programme 
for delivery systems that had not boen reported to the United Nations. Wbile not 
much specific detail is provided in the statement by the Survey Group; it is 
considered important to set out wbat UNMOVIC knows of Iraq's remotely piloted 
and unmanned aerial vehicle (RPV /UA V) programmes and their relationship to thc 
de!ivery of chemical and/or biological warfare agents. A short summary of tbc 
Commission 's tindings on !bese issues is attached as appendix Il, wbich is a 
condensed version of a detailed ioternal UNMOVIC report on its assessmenr of 
Iraq's RPV/UAV programmes. 

IY. Other issues 

Headquarters 

15. Tlie .UNMOVIC headquarters officcs formerly on thc 31st floor of tbe 
Secretariat building have been relocated to the rrcarby Alcoa building at 866 United 
Nations Plaza. · 

Field offices 

16. UNMOVIC continues to retain a core statf of 10 local nationals in Bagbdad 
who maintain tbc existing officcs, laboratorics and otbcr cquipmcnt tbcrc at tbc 
Canal Hotel. · 

17. Tbc Cyprus Field Office continucs· to store and maintain tbe UNMOVIC 
inspccfion and monitoring equipment recovercd from lraq. A complete inventory of 
all UNMOVJC property outside !raq, with photographs and acquisition costs, was 
completed on 24 June 2004. Loaned equipment, such as four cbemical agent 
monitors, bas becn rcturoed to tbe United Kingdom of Great Briiain and Nortbern 
!reland and communications equipment was returoed to tbe United States of 
America. The Field Office staff have disposed of expiring cbemicals and medical 
supplies as well as outdated equipment from the closing oftbe Bahrain Field Office. 
Foliowing tbe inspection and maintenance of the remote nionitoring surveillance 
equipment, an expert has advised the UNMOVIC Field Office staff on how to 
maintain tbe chemical detection equipment and tbc life-support equipment. 
Additionally, !etters have been sent to the manufacturers of tbe most sensitive 
inspection equipment for guidance ·on maintaining equipment during storage. 
Wbenevcr appropriate, thc statf of tbe Field Office have provided logistics support 
to flight operations ofthe United Nations Assistance Mission to Iraq. 

Staffing 

18. Tbere have been few changes in the stafting levels ofUNMOVIC since tbe last 
report (S/2004/435). Core UNMOVIC staff in the Professional category at 
headquarters at present total SO weapons experts and other personnel drawn from 24 
nationalities, 9 of whom are women. 
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Technical visits, meetings and workshops 

19. The Acting Executive Chairman attended the 2004 Carnegie International 
Non-Proliferation Conference in Washington, D.C., in June· and participated in a 
panel discussing inspections after Iraq. 

20. UNMOVIC experts attended the International Chemical Weapons 
Demilitarization Conference in the Russian Federation in arder to gain insight on 
new developoients in technologies for the detection and destruction of chemical 
weapons. UNMOVIC experts also attended the Eighth International Symposium on 
Protection against Chemical and Biological Warfare Agents in Sweden. 
Decontamination procedures for biological agents and the construction of 
genotyping databases are examples af areas of technologies that were discussed and 
are ofrelevance to UNMOVIC. 

2 I. UNMOVIC experts attended a conference in the United States covering 
missile and UAV guidance, navigation and contra! technologies. UNMOVIC experts 
also attended a training exercise involving tbe SA-2 'missile system in Romania, the 
objective of wbich was to improve their knowledge in liquid-propellant missile 
technology and the SA-2 missile in particular. The training exercise consisted af a 
presentation of the missile and all its different sub-systems, observation of the 
preparation for a flight test, attendance at severa! live firings and analysis of the 
results. 

Training 

22. During the reporting period, UNMOVIC continued its training activities. An 
advanced training cours.e for experts on the UNMOVIC raster was conducted in 
Argentina from 28 June to 9 July 2004. Seventeen experts from 14 Member Sta.tes 
and UNMOVIC staff attended the course, which was devoted to enhancing the 
trainees' practical inspection skills to be used in monitering inspections of missile 
sites. The Commission is grateful to the Govemment of Argentina for the support it 
provided in the conduct af the cour$ec 

V. College of Commissioners 

6 

23. During the reporting period the UNMOVIC College of Commissioners was not 
coovened. Howevcr, in accordance with paragrapb 5 af resolution 1284 ( 1999), the 
Commissioners were consulted on tbe contents of the present report. 



Appendix I 

Past storage, handling and depJoyment of chemical and 
biological munitions by Iraq 

Cbemical munitions 

Fil/ed munitions 

1. Thc Muthanna State Establishment was the major cootractor to thc Ministry of 
Dcfence, solcly responsible·for the provision of all chemical munitions to lraq's 
armed forces. It was subordinate to !he Military lndustrialization Commission, 
which was a part of the Ministry of lndustry of lraq. Prior to 1987, the Muthanna 
State Establishment was known as thc State Establishment for Pesticidc Production 
and was subordinate to thc State Organiz.ation for Technical Industries, which was 
the predecessor of the Military lndustrializatfon Commission. lts military code was 
Project 922. 

2. According to lraq's declarations, interviews witll Iraqi officials and documents 
found in lraq in tbe period from 1981 to 1991, the Muthanna Statc Establishment 
fil!ed and delivered to the armed forces a total of somc 130,000 of various types of 
chcmical munition filled with chcmical warfare agents. Thosc numbcrs did not 
includc tens Of thousands of mortar bombs filled with riot-control agents and smokc 
munitions also supplicd by thc Establishment. 

3. Accordiog to !Taq's dcclarations, ofthe 130,000 munitions fillcd with chemical 
warfare agents, some 105,000 munitions wcrc supplied to thi: armed forces during 
the Iran-lraq war, in the period from 1981 to l 988, the tirst large-scale production 
phase. Of these, some 101,000 deployed munitions filled with about 3,000 tons of 
chemical warfare agents wcre uscd in combat by :iraq during the same period .. The 
remaining 25,000 filled cbemical munitions were delivered by the Muthanna State 
Establishment to ·thc armed forces aftcr the Iran-lraq war, sbortly prior to the 1991 
Gulf War. The United Nations Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission. 
(UNMOVIC) bas no evidence that. cbemicai munitions of any type were filled by 
!Taq with cbemical agents after the adoption of Security Council resolution 687 
(1991). 

4. In the 1980s, the Muthanna State Esiablishment did not accumulatc stoclcs of 
chemical munitions beyond the scope of specific orders from the Ministry of 
Dcfence. The temporary storage of chemical munitions prior to their shipment by 
trucks to the armed forces was carried out at reinforced concretc bunkers in the 
storage area at the Establishment and at dedicated storage areas controlled by it at 
two conventional ammunition depots, Muhammadiyat and Ukhaider. Cbemical 
munitions were shipped to central and regional conventional ammunition depots and 
air bases and from thcre deploycd further down to iirtillery units and air force 
regiments. Aftcr tbe deployment, the Establishment maintained responsibllity for 
tecbnical inspection and maintenance of chemical munitions in the possession of the 
armed forces. 

5. Iraq did not provide details regarding specific military units involved in thc 
deployment, handling and combat use .of chemical munitions. It maintained thai 
such issues werc outside the scope of the Commission's verification inandate. 
However, in its general staternents, lraq acknowledged !hat rcgular military units in 
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theatres of operation involved in the use of conventional munitions were to receive 
and use chemical weapons if necessary under special directives .. This suggested thai 
even if chemical munitions were handled separately from conventional arms at 
ammunition depots, they could have boen inadvertently mixed to a certain extent 
with conventional weapons at military units. 

6. Defective·or leaking chemical munitions were routinely recalled and handled 
by the Muthanna State Establishment. This resulted in the accumulation of hundreds 
of such filled defective munitions at the Establishment. According to documents 
found by the Commission in Iraq, some unused chemical munitions were also 
returned to the Establishment after the end of the Iran-Iraq war in August 1988. 
However, it remains unknown wbether all unused chemical weapons loft over after 
the ll'an-lraq war were collected and returned to the Establishment, since Iraq did 
not provide sufficient production, deployment, consumption and inventory records 
for cbemical weapons (see S/1999/94). 

7. Thc second large·scale chemical weapon produet ion campaign took place in 
Jraq from April 1990 to January 1991. During that period, the Muthanna State 
Establishment produced and supplied the armed forces with some 25,000 chemical 
munitioos referred to above (para. 3). According to lraq 's declarations, the weapons 
were deployed to 17 ammunition depots, airbases and airfields throughout lraq. 
There was no evidence suggesting that they were furtber distributed to field miliiary 
units, >Vith the exception of 50 chemical warbeads for tbe Al Hussein missiles 
deployed to the Tecbnical Battalion ofthe Surface-to-Surface Missile Coips. 

8. lmmediately after the 1991 Gulf war, lraq undertook to collect all cbemic.al 
munitions delivered to the armed forces at designated areas controlled by the 
Muthanna State Establishment. Of the 25,000 cbemical munitions delivered, over 
2,000 were declared by lraq to have been destroyed by coalition forces during the 
war. Anotber 500 munitions were declared to have been destroyed unilatera!ly by 
lraq and some 22,000 munitioos destroyed by lraq under the supervision of United 
Nations inspectors in accordance with Security Council resolution 687 ( 1991) in the 
period from 1991 to 1994. However, during the collection of cbemical weapons 
after the 1991 war, lraq was not able to locate 500 cbemical munitions (see 
S/1999/356). 

9. Later, in 1997, 14 missing munitions filled with the chemical warfare agent 
mustard were found by UNSCOM baving been abandoned at an ammunition depot 
in Jraq, used in tbe past as a munitions storage and distribution facility. In 2003, 
they were destroyed by lraq under the supervision of United Nations inspectors (see 
S/2003/580). 

1 O. Oo another occasion, over 1,000 cbemical artillery rockets (of the 2,000 
mcntioned above) destroyed and damaged by the coalition were buried by Jraq in an 
open area .jo 1991. Later, in 1992, around 800 ohbose munitions were recovered 
and destroyed by lraq under the supervision of United Nations inspectors. Tbe 
recovered rockets wcre not usable because of poor condition and mechanical · 
damage. However, many of them still contaioed viable · cbemical warfare. agents. 
Jnspectors cootinued to uneartb additional munitions containing residues of sucb 
agents at the burial site up until 1998. 

11. In addition to cbemical munitions delivered by the Muthanna State 
Es,tablishment to the armod forces, there were . also hundreds of old cbemical 



munitions remaining in its custody; consisting of old weapons lefl over after tbe 
lran-Iraq war and defective mun_itions not suitable for combat use. Most of tbese 
munitions were destroyed or damaged by the coalition through the aerial 
bombardment during tbe 1991 Gulfwar. 

12. A bunker at the storage area of the Muthanna State Establishment containing 
hundreds of ,f!illery rockets filled with nerve agents was destroyed in part through 
coalition aerial bombardment in 1991. Because ofthe collapsed roofoftbe structure 
it was not possible to deterrnine the exact extent of the destruction of munitions, nor 
their exact quantity (lraq claimed thai there were 2,500 munitions in tbe bunker). In 
order to provent further contamination of tbe area witb nerve agents from damaged 
rockets, Iraq, under tbe. supervision of United Nations inspectors, sealed the 
structure witb reinforced concrete and brick walls covered witb eartb. In 1994, Iraq 
signed a protocol with the United Nations Specia! -Commission (UNSCOM) by 
which ·it undertook to inspect tbe sealed bunker at least once a month to ensure thai 
the seals were intact and the warning signs were not removed, damaged or defaced. 
Jraq also agreed to seek tbe approval of the United Nations inspecton prior to 
opening or entering tbe bunker as long as Security Council resolution 715 (1991} 
remained in force. Tbere were also 16 other sealed structures and areas at the 
Mutbanna State Establishment that contained potentially hazardous items and 
materials covered by the same .protocol. UNMOVIC does not know whetber these 
procedures have been followed up by tbe coalition forces· after tbe witbdrawal of 
UNMOVJC from Iraq in March 2003 or recently pursued by the Interim 
Govemment of lraq. 

Empty numitions 

13. According to lraq's declarations, in addition to munitions filled with chemical 
agents, there were 98,000 munitions acquired or produced by Iraq for cbemical 
weapons purposes that remained unfilled up until 1991. Tbose empty munltions 
were kepi at multiple storage areas in the vicinity of the Mutbanna State 
Establishment under its custody and at several other military ammunition depots and 
some munitions production facilities in lraq where tbey had been manufactured. Of 
tbe 98,000 munitions, 36,500 were claimed by lraq to have been destroyed by tbe 
coalition through aerial bombardment during tbe 1991 war, 29,000 were declared to 
have boen destroyed unilaterally by lraq in the summer of 1991, 15,500 'were 
converted by Iraq to conventional munitions by filling them with high explosives in 
1995 and some 17,000 munitions were declared and destroyed by lraq under tbe 
supervision of United Nations inspectors in the period from I 991 to J.994: · 

14. However, given the lack of physical evideoce to support Iraq's declarations on 
the destruction of unfilled munitions by aerial bombardment and unilateral 
destruction, it was not possible to finalize their cohereot numerical accouoting (sec 
S/1999/94). Thus, il was not suiprisiog that, ·in tbe course of its inspections in lraq 
in 2003, UNMOVIC found 18 unfilled chemical rockets at ammunition depots 
involved in the handling of similar weapons in the pas!. These were designated for 
destruction by UNMOYIC but the destruction did n.ot take place owing to the 
withdrawal of UNMOVIC from lraq in March 2003 (see S/2003/580~. 
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Munitions prototypes 

15 .. In addition,· in the period from 1981 to. 1991, the Muthanna State 
Establishment used some 1,000 other prototypes of chemical munitions for static 
and dynamic tests. Those tests were carried out in remote areas in the desert. 
Munitions for trials were filled wilh both chemical warfare agents and simulants. 
One such munition, a 155-mm binary artillery projectile, was referred to in tbe 
sevenleenth UNMOVIC quarterly report (S/2004/435). 

Observations 

16. In general, given the large total quantities of chemical munitions produced and 
filled by lraq with chemical warfare agents over the period of 10 yeais, several 
deployment and recollection campaigns, the dozens of facilities and units involved 
in the handling of !hose weapons and !li• existing gaps in the accounting for the 
munitions, it is not surprising thai some munitions have been found by tbe coalition 
forces. 

17. UNMOVIC has no specific details to ascertain conditions of the munitions 
found by the coalition forces. Depending on the ·munition model, types of chemical 
warfare agent, dates of their production and filling, storage conditions, some old 
Iraqi munitions could still retain high-purity chemical warfare agents, while others 
would contain degraded chemical warfare agents, binary conip.onents or only tbeir 
residues. 

Biological muoitions 

18. According to Iraq's d.eclarations, interviews with lraqi officials and documents 
supplied by Iraq, the number of biological munitions produced in a sbort period of 
time (1990-1991) were limitcd, if compared witb the tens of thousands of chemical 
munitions delivered to the armed forces in the period of l 0 years. Iraq declared that 
a total of 182 munitions (157 aerial bombs and 25 missile warheads) were filled 
with biological warfare agent:. by the Muthanna State Establishment from December 
1990 to Jaouary 1991. However; owing to insufficient documentation for the filling 
of munitions with biological warfare agents, it was not possible to fully verify Iraq's 
statemen.ts regarding the total numbers of munitions filled with such agents. 

19. In early 1991, missilc warhcads filled with biological warfare agents were 
deployed to the Tecbnical Battalion of the Surface-to-Surface Missile Corps, wbere 
a test was perfonned to check their integration witb missile· airframes later stored at 
two locations. Biological bonibs were dispatched to two other remote locations but, 
according to Iraq, remained under the control of the Tecbnical Research Centre, 
Iraq's main biological warfare production and research organization. 

20. In 1995, all filled biological munitions were declared by Iraq to have been 
destroyed unilaterally in the summer of 1991 at two remote locations. UNSCOM 
was able to confirm the destruction of some 25 missile warheads at one locatio11 
through the evaluation of tbe excavated missile fragments and some biological · 
forensic analysis ofthe fragments. 

21. Iraq declared tbat the unilateflll destruction of filled aerial bombs bad taken 
place at one location, the Al Azzizziyab firing range. In February-Marcb 2003, to 
minimize the gap in tbe verification oflraq's unilateral destruction, Iraq undertook 
furtber efforts to recov~r additional evidence ofthe destruction ofbiological bombs. 



As at March 2003, different parts accounting fora total of 104 bombs, including 8 
intact munitions, were unearthed by lraq at the location of their unilateral 
destruction. Togetber witb 24 bombs. rewv·cred earlier by UNSCOM, this made a 
total of 128 bombs out o.f 157 declared by lraq (see S/2003/580). Since the ongoing 
excavation was interrupted after tbe withdrawal of UNMOVIC from Iraq; it is 
possible !hat more munitions and tbeir parts and fragments could remain at the site. 
Any biological warfare agent found in such munitions would be inacti_ve: sampling 
and analysis of excavated munitions carried out in 1997 and 2003 found no live 
agent. 
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Assessment oflraq's remotely piloted and unmanned aerial 
vehicles programmes 

lntroductioa 

I. Olie of the priorities of the United Nations Monitoring, Verification and 
Jnspection Comrnission (UNMOVIC) for investigation and inspection bas been 
Iraq's programme for remotely piloted and unrnanned aerial vehicles (RPVIUAVs). 
Under the Security Council resolutions, Iraq is prohibited from developing and 
producing ballistic missiles capable of exceeding a range of 150 kilometres (km). A 
revision ofthe annexes to the plan for ongoing monitoring and verification in 1995 
expanded the prohibitions applicable to ballistic missiles to include drones and other 
RJ>VIUAV systems. Ofconcem to United Nations inspection teams in the J990s was 
the a.ssociation between tbe organizations that managed and supported the 
RPVfUAV programme and !hose formerly involved in its proscribed cbemical and 
biological warfare programmes. Tbe production and testing of ballistic missiles and 
RPVIUAVs were subject to reinforced ongoing monitoring and verification by 
UNMOVIC under Security Council resolution 1284 (J.999). 

MiG-21 remotely piloted vebicle and Minge spray tank 

2. In its June J 996 "Full, Final and Complete Disclosure" of biological weapons, 
Iraq declared a 1990 project to investigate the modification of a MiG-21 fighter 
aircraft into an RPV for the dissemination of biological warfare agents using a 
Mirage F-1 drop tank modified to spray liquid agents. Tbe declaration revealed past 
efforts to linie ·an RPV programme witb spray devices to disseminate biological 
warfare agents. When interviewed, Iraqi personnel indicated that there were in faet 
two separate projects associated With modified extemal fuel tanks: a manned Mirage 
f.J and a MiG-21 RPV. 

3. Ina letter to UNMOVIC da\ed 19 March 2003, Iraq providcd more details of 
thc MiG-21 aircraft involvcd in thc project, such as enginc number, tail numbcr, 
squadron and locåtion. This submissioo of information was provided afler 
UNMOVIC teams had boen Witbdrawn from Iraq and therefore no verification was 
possible. 

Al B1i'aa L-29 RPV projecl 

4. In June 1997, Iraq declared tbat it had started a projcct called uAI Bai'aa" in 
November 1995, involving tbe conversion of 12 L-29 training aircraft inlo RPVs for 
air defeoce training. Documents obtained during an inspection refer to unrnanoed 
aircraft for use as air targets. 

5. According to Jra<j's declaratioos, the Al Bai'aa L-29 RPV was designed to fly 
to a range of about 80 lan, which was detcrmiocd by the effective limits of the 
remote control station on the ground. Uoitcd .Nations iospection teams found no 
clear indication to show thai Iraq had planned to dcvelop the L·29 RPV to delivcr a 
chemical or biological warfare agent. UNMOVIC iospections in 2003 fouod !hat, 
although documeotation. indicatcd tbat at least onc Al Bai'aa 1..-29 aircraft remained 
operatiooal as at May 200 I, the Al Bai'·aa projcct appeared to have ceased in late 
2001. 



. ' . 

Srnaller RPV/UAV programmes 

6. Iraq commenced production ofsmaller-sized RPVs in the )ate.1980s, including 
the Saker, Sharab and Shaheen systems. The Technical Research Centre, which was 
involved in payload designforsorne ofthe smaller RPVs, was also responsihle fora 
number of both proscribed (including research, development and bulk production of 
biological warfare agentsafter 1987) and intelligence-related projects. Despite !bese 
early connections between the Centre and the RPY progra.mme, there is no evidcnce 
available to UNMOVIC to show that the earlier RPVs were actually, or intended to 
be, configured to disperse chemical or biological warfare agents. 

7. Iraq declared to UNMOVIC that it had started a new project called tbe "RPV-
20" in May 1999, aimed at the "design and construction of a programmable drone 
with a flight range of 100 km and an endurance of one hour". Other projects 
commenced after 2000, including tbe "RPV-30" and two experimental RPVs. The 
RPV-20 was the only new smaller RPV/UAV ·in series production and W'!S tested 
several times using its onboard global positioning system (GPS) to fly circuits. In 
addition, Iraq had declared the continued production of other types of smaller 
RPY/UAV, which had started in the. mid-1990s, including the Yama.ma series used 
forair defence training and reconnaissance (see the table below). 

Some of In.q's smalJ remotely piloted and unmanned aerial vebicles 

F11ll lurVlt Wing1pa11 Pay lood Fils/ 1ank 
(•) {•) {kg) (liln:s) 

Speed Flight 
{bn/lr) range (bl) 

RPV-20 3.60' 4.80 20 12 

RPV-30 
(model 2) 4.711 4.77 30 

RPV-20A(QI) 3.10 4.80 108 

RPV-30A 4.16 7.45 30 20-23 .uo 
Yamama-4 3.15 4.2 

Yamama-11 1.89 2.45' • 1•· 140 

Yama.ma-12 2.34 2.46 t,zk' 70-130 
Yamama-13 2.46 3.2 : :-"6 220 

Note. A dash.indicates unknown or data not provided. 
11 Piston engines exce:pt where statcd. 
1> Approximate. 

124 
22 or 26 horse

.power (hp) 

Rotary 32 hp 

9 bpi! 00 cubic 
centimetres (ec) 

(front) 8·9 hp/IOOcc 
SS (rcar) 12 hp/150 c:c 

IS hp/200 ec 

35 c:c 

70 cc 

272 ec 

8, UNMOVIC had concerns tbat the RPV-20 could have th.e potential to exceed 
I 50 1cm: There were also concems that the RPV-20 could have· been considered by 
Iraq as a delivery platform for biological warfa~e agents. UNMOVIC has analysed 
the theoretical possibilities of the flight range of tbe RPV-20 on the basis of the 
information collected on RPV/UAVs during inspections and that provided by Iraq in 
its declarations and explanatory !etters. From an aeronautical engineering viewpoint, 
the RPV-20 could have been tapable of a range in excess of 150 km witb certain 
modifications. Iraq declared that one flight test of the RPV-20 had achieved a range 
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of 124 km. lf, for example, the parachute bay were to be replaced by.an additional 
12-litre fuel tank, this might double the range of the RPV (to more than 250 km). 
While theoreticaUy and even practically possible, UNMOVIC has no evidence from 
documentation or interviews that such modifications were actually accomplished or 
planned. Additionally, none of the RPV-20s seen by UNMOVIC varied from tbe 
original diagrarnmatic models presented by lraq. 

9. Wbile extending the range may have represented a relatively affordable 
technical task, equipping the smaller UAVs to efficiently deliver a biological agent 
would have been a much more complicated undertaking. It could have been 
tecbnically possible to place a limited quantity of a biological warfare agent on a 
smal! RPV platform; however, it would be more problematic to develop an efficient 
device for the effeciive dissemination of such small amounts of liquid agent (there is 
no evidence available to UNMOVIC that lraq over mastered the technology to 
produce dry agents). In addition, there was no indication from inspections or Jraqi 
documentation available to UNMOVIC that Jraq actually undertook to change the 
original internal configuration ofsmall RPVs. 

10. Although inspections .confirmed much of what was declared by lraq,· 
UNMOVIC did find some discrepancies in Jraq's declarations. Foliowing the 
discovery by inspectors of a 7.45-metre (m) wingspan RPV-30A at Samarra East 
airfield on 10 February 2003, and confirmed on I 7 February, Iraq provided a letter 
to UNMOVIC on 18 February 2003 stating that a typing error bad occurred in the 
preparation of tbeir relevant declaration and that the declared wingspan was not 
4.40 m, but 7.40 m. In addition, inspections discovcred an undeclared RJ>V/UAV 
similar to the RJ>V-20. Jraq stated thai this was the Yamama-4 and later included it 
in its letter of 19 March 2003, along with details of other RPV/UAVs (a radar decoy 
and a cruise missile model), During site inspections, UNMOVIC noticed some 
RPVs thai appeared incomplete or looked still at the test stage. 

Summary and conclusions 

11. According to lraq, its RPV programme commenccd in tl)e latc I 980s. Local 
production and assembly of a range of small RPVs followed familiarization with 
basic RPV technology. Those RPVs incorporatcd foreign designs and imponed 
components and wcrc declared to have been used for. air defence training and 
survcillance. In addition, Jraq also modified obsolete military jet aircraft. The 
MiG-2 I conversion project showcd same promisc beforc bcing halted by .thc first 
Gulf war, whilc thc Al Bai'aa L-29 RPV project ceased after scvcral years of 
dcvclopmcn~ and trials. 

12. Thc small RPV/UAVs were a continuation of earlier prograrnmcs and probably 
reflect Iraqi interest in keeping somc production assets employcd and keeping 
abreast with RPV/UAV tcchnology. lraq had expcrimented with airframc and design 
cbanges for thc small RPV/UAVs from 1999 until March 2003 within its limited 
resources and tcchnical constraints. Tbe information availablc to UNMOVIC so far 
suggests thai thc concept of thcsc RPV/UAVs was for conventional military 
purposes such as air defcnce training, data collection and surveillance. · 

13. UNMOVIC found no technical evidence thai lraq had achievcd prohibitod 
ranges or ofthc devclopmcnt ofRPV/UAV systems for the delivery ofchcmical and 
biological warfare agents. 


